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WILL CONTINUE WEDNESDAY £ THURSDAY

The Sale cf

Summer Suits for Men

Formerly $28, $30, $35 & $40

at $22
Three-garment models, half or quarter lined..

The above is "the plain, unvarnished tale." This
event is so eagerly anticipated by ail who know its
significance that further elaboration is not required.
The suits are made of worsteds, velour finished ra.s»im^rrs.
cheviots or flannels, in the new shades of grays or browns,
as well as bine? in fancy weaves. Every garment wa.«
produced in our own workrooms for the current season.

\u25a0^aks $c (lonumtiy
Broadway at 34th Street |||

ANNOUNCE, BEGINNING THIS MORNING,

A Sale of

Saks-Banister Low Shoes ]=
=r=^

—
\u25a0 4.85

for Men, regularly $6 & $7, at

Included in the assortments are all the *
models created for the current season by the
master designer of these celebrated shoes.
The leathers: parent, tan Russia, gun metal or "wax

calf and glazed kid; also buckskin in white, tan or gray. f
The models: Blucher or regulation Oxfords as well as
two-eyelet ties.

Tailpiece of Aeroplane Snaps Off •
and Machine Buckles 100

Feet from Ground.

THOUSANDS SEE HiS DEATH

Crushed in Biplane Before Crowd
at Bournemouth.

Athome a man is known
by the company he keeps —
iabroad, by the luggage he
carries.

Cross London Lu£;ga£e

§
S9 Regent Street

Goods Charged in London to Home
Account

—
Prices Less U. S. Duties.

C. S. Rolls is the twelfth victim of
the science of aviation. The death
roil follows:

1903.
_ September 17

—
Lieutenant Thomas

E. Selfridge, U. S. A.; killed in fall
with Orville Wright, near Washington.

1909.
September 7

—
E. Lefebvre: killed in

Wright machine at Juvisy-sur-Orge,
France.

September 7
—

Ena Rossi. Italian:
killed at Rome in machine of his own
invention.

September 22
—

Captain Louis F.
Ferber: killed at Boulogne.

December 6
—

Antonio Fernandez;
killed at Nice, falling one thousand
feet after motor exploded.

1910.
January 4

—
Leon Delagrange: killed

at Bordeaux, France
April 2

—
Hubert l_e Blon. French-

man; killed by fall on rocks at San
Sebastian, Spain. .

May 13
—

Chauvette Michelin: killed
at Lyons, France.

June 17
—

Eugene Speyer; killed at
San Francisco.

June 18
—

Rob!: kiiled at Stettin,

Germany.
Juiy 3

—
Charles Wachter; killed at

Rheims, in Antoinette monoplane.
Baroness de Laroche was danger-

ously injured by a fall with her
Voisin biplane at the Rheims meeting
on July 8.

MARK CROSS

Second Floor—Trunks and
Motoritics

>:dl Ortf-rs and Special Orders Given
Prompt Attention

'S Inches to 24 Inches
$14.50 $17.50

HJIT CASES
—

Tan Oxhide
—

Check
\u25a0ssi Lined

—
Solid Brass Trim-_

afljB
—

Light Weigh*
—

Hand Sewn
~--oughout

—
Pocket in Cover

—
21 Inches and 26 Inches

$19.50 $21.00

-|isjiisiIWardrobe Tranks .$43.50

BASSWOOD STEAMER TRUNKS—
±dxZ2x*3 Inches— l Tray. 4'/2
Inches

—
Bronzed Steel

Trimmings $14.50

KIT EA-GS
— —

Compact
—

Easily Carried
—

Grained Ox-
—Linen Lined

—
Brass Mount-

.ings
—

ROLLS DONNING A LIFE PRESERVER BEFORE STARTING ON HIS DOVER-
CALAIS FLIGHT.

AEROPLANE IN WARFARE

THE HON. i.'HARLES S. ROLLS.

!UO1 IDS GREATEST LEATHER STORES

Pp. \u25a0 2:0 Fifth Avenue
Town Near 26th Street

Downtown— 2s3 Broadway
Opposite City Hal.

Boston
—

145 Trcmont Street.

Concord— with ArwN«tch

Evanston— Bettoahol«

THE NEW

Arrow
COLLARS

FOR SUMMER- Hir* «*©urti for I»«k»-
ftrw inr-g*-for e«=fort *jui»ies*r •» *•••
far the tie to slide in.

-.tC.CKh. >»«•*.
Clwvs. r**bo6r*Cos"P»ny Arr»wCnga.So.

Every Mile of This Road
is Crowded with Historic
and Literary Associations,

Tarrytown, Sleepy Hollow, Tappan Zee, Stony
Point, Newburgh, the Catskills with their Rip

Van Winkle legend
—

who does not thrillat the
very names ? And there's the world-famed Hud-
son with its Highlands and picturesque Palisades.
Farther on, Albany again is fullof memories of
Dutch patroon and burgher. The lovelyMohawk
Valley discourses eloquently of James Fenimore
Cooper and \iia Indians, heroic and villainous,
his British and Revolutionary officers, trappers,
hunters and frontiersmen.

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL LIKES
between New York and Chicago offer a
route rich in associations for the student of

American history and literature.

Starting from Manhattan Island
—

the New Am-
sterdam of the Dutch settlers, and the scene of
Washington Irving's

"
Knickerbocker's History

of New York,"
—

the traveler on "America' 3
Greatest Railway System" passes first through
Irving's country and that made sacred by the
Revolutionary War.

Tickets and Sleeping-Car Accommodation*

TicitetOracesali Central Term and the at 125th St.are open day
and night every day in the year. Principal City TicketOSce. I2IS Broadway.
is open every day (holidays and Sundays included. from i.CO susa to10.30 p.m.

Other ticket offices Railroad and PaSman
open 8.00 a. m. to 6.00 -—. ticke"c *»*^Jlred" " .„ atanv of these oflßcss.p. m. at the ioUowins /^tf&f&SKt^i^ or will be delivered.
places: /iOk.~i sW jftL?}ilI^sW\ upon r«ijat(t, by

and 415 Broadway. 11SjfcTM1 M Sorc^aon^sked? 7

225 Fifth Avenue and V^JM^WWBW WmJ Address
121 West 125 th Street. E. J. O'HAYER
BROOKLYN:333 and G.E. P. A.
726 niton Street and

f . . „ 1216 Broadway. V.T.
954 Broadway.

"
For the Public Service 'Phone 6310 Madison

tLake Hopatcong
EVERY FKinAY

SINDAVAND EVERY MT>T>AV
r v W 23a Ft. Fridays 8:30 A. M-.
Baadmym «:r.o A. II.; Lv. Liberty

:-•. Fridays *.3O A. M.. Sundays
:• i«n A. M.

HOT WEATHER SI ITS
FOR PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS MEN

Made from

Coo! (lomtortahL- Stylish Dressy
Your tailor can make you a suit to measure or you can buy

the ready-to-wear garments from the leading clothiers.

TILLINGHAST AEROPLANE

The Mysterious Monoplane Has Been
Found at Last.

[rty r-ioirnph to Tlip Tribune. ]
Worcester, Mass., July 12.— The myster-

ious Tillinghast aeroplane, in which its in-
ventor, Wallace TiHinghast, of Worcester,
is reported to have flown to New York and
return, has been found here. .Mr. Tilling-
hast ted a reporter and Secretary Herbert
N. Davidson of the Worcester Board of j
Trade to the hidden workshop, showed them
the flying machine and talked at some
length concerning: it. Tillinghast required

tli^ visitors to ple'ige themselves to secrecy

as to where It was.
The machine is of the monoplane type,

with the operator's seat in the body of the i

frame rather than in front. The engine is
of tne automobile racing type, with a rat-
ing of 125 horsepower; and a sear steering

device operated from the cockpit. The;
main planes are behind the engines and |

are framed with Xorth Carolina spruce j
and covered with a specially prepared Ger-
man cloth coated with vulcanized rubber
to make It water and air proof. Minor
planes extend from the ends of the main
planes. There is provision In the cockpit
for a passenger as well as the operator.
Back of the cockpit are the rudder and !
propeller as well as the fuel supply.

Howard W. Gill Seriously Hurt at

East St. Louis.
Easl St Louis. nL, July 12.—Howard W.

• ; i amateur aviator, fell
100 feel to-night and sustained serious in-
juries He was flying outside of the avia-

<\. where the novice meet is to open

on Thursday. A runaway team of horses
beneath him temporarily took his mind

from his levers and hp lost control of the
machine. With a sudden jerk it almost
capsized and .started for the ground... thrown several feet away from
the machine, which was wrecked. He had
just finished ;t quarter of a mile trial flight

iccident occurred. At a hospital

to which he was taken it was said his in-
juries would confine him for several days.

He b sta ted .ibroken rib, a broken nose
• injured arm.

AMATEUR AVIATOR FALLS

"Mr.Hamilton appears to have gone into
business for himself," he added.

Andrew Freedman, chairman of the ex-
ecutlve committee of the Wright Brothers
Company, sent telegraphic dispatches to-

day to Brookina and Coffin eongratntattng
them on their '•

be told the hoy who delivered it that he

"had no knowledge of Mr. Hamilton's
whereabouts."

Learn to swim by one trial
Pt-<- ;s*\ srnr S.V-. For '-.." Everywhere.

ATVAOXA2CUFACTCRXKG <'0.. Hobok«n.N.J.

tan,- nvrf-rn DIABETES-****:~, y!£££ |£5
»i^t fcal-.-ano thrrie ia rapid r^H^f of all •ymj>-

!«at. sa.n in »«M«ht. >" n*"'*M
*

*""£.
a.r.rj in <ti<tst. Without restricted filet.

tict!i<nt ifauit*urn in sa-iiirren^.
SAI.

-
AYO C«.

fe-Sgpltx ?t. Wri'p for booklet. N«w Tor*.

\u25a0LAIR. PII.I>. « KIT.BH TKI» EXCUSH
r.KMU<". FOX i.OIT ISO niIELMATISM.
fcAFK \">U BEUABLK ATVOLI!DBLIiGIST

European
Visitors

»tl» to* ?*•

European Columns*

New-York Tribune
\u25a0» reliable guide to the best
shops, hotels and resorts.

Consult These Columns

Before Sailing

and much valuable time will

be saved for fightseeing.

I Captain the Hon. Charles Stewart Rolls
won fame for himself and saved the pride

of the guild of British aeronauts by his

sensational crossing of the English Chan-

nel on June 2 of this year. Many attempts

to fly this strait had been made, but up

to the time of Rolls"? feat it had been ac-

complished only twice, both times by

Frenchmen-Louis Blerlot and Count de

meßm. English aeronauts felt them-

selves Ignomsnkwsly defeated, and the

British public had lost interest in the at-

nSen Captain Rolls came to rescue.

and in an American machine, a Wright bi-

plane, not merely duplicated *&«\u25a0!
of his French rivals by crossing the Chan-

Del but he recrossed it without stopping.

The distance between Dover and Calais

his terminal point*, is twenty-o-u* mUes so

•hat his over-water flight of fort>-tjvo
miles established a new record. On that

eventful evening he left Dover at 6.30

o'Hock. The atmospheric conditions were

excellent. He described a circle, to rest -his

;Machine, and then headed toward the coas,

of France. In anticipation of the flight

torpedo boats .famed at full speed across

the strait, but the aeroplane overtook and

left them far behind.
Captain Rolls sent his machine up 800

Beit and then took a straightaway course,

skimming the air like a great bird. The

! worked perfectly. When he reached... French coast be dueled the dUta «4
. Wtoe. m be had attracted Oe

: of thoee b-low. salute them, and

Lithe Frenchman had «~^J
lr surprise, be beaded st;-aUrht

. to sea. AT 8 o'clock, just ninety min-

after hi. start, he alighted once more

Entftah »U at almost the same spot

.- \u0084,. He showed little sign ol M«
nerve-wearing fiight-

Captain Rolls, though only thlrty-thr-e

iVPars old. had established an International

!« tion as \u25a0 sportsman. He was one

of the most popular all-around devotees of

outdoor activities in England. Nothing

Ehort of record-breaking ever Batlafled htm.

Baron Llangattoch, of whom the captain

was the third and youngest \u25a0•\u25a0. had \u25a0•"

lected" for him a diplomatic career. The

young man, however, early showed such

enthusiasm for science and mathematics

that the parents let him follow his bent.

At Eton and Cambridge he took special

icourses in engineering and electricity.

After his graduation he took up pracft-

oil work at once, and became the teehni-
™, managing director of the Roll»-K»yee

IMotor company, and also captain of the
1 London section of the army motor ,eaerve

ores He was not narrow in his mental
"uTpmeni. however. He was \u25a0 good mv-

'
Darlng sports attracted his chief atten- !

tion"when he was not risking his life in

itheir practice he \u25a0*\u25a0 busy writing and

lecturing about them. He won his mih-

£r?Vnie with the Eton Volunteer Battery,

n was in Cambridge that he began his

career *s a Bportsman. aa_ captain, of the

Bournemouth. England, July
—

The'
first dying tournament of the year in
England was brought to a tragic close

i this morning by the dramatic death of
| the most daring and popular British
jaeronaut, the Hon. Charles- S. Rolls,

j third son of Lord Llangattock. In the
jpresence of a great company of specta-

! tors, a majority of whom were women
.and children, and many personal friends
iof the young aeronaut, the "Wright bi-
plane on which he was flying fell sud-
denly with terrific speed from a height

of one hundred feet. It struck the
ground close to the crowded grandstand,

smashed Into a ogled mass, and be-

Ifore the doctors and their assistants
jcould reach the spot Rolls was dead.

The prize for which Rolls was com-

peting was for alighting nearest a given

mark. The goal was directly in front of
the grandstand. He had risen to a good

jheight, then shut off his motor, and was

Igliding in a broad circle I ward the
:mark. Without warning the tailpiece

{ of the biplane snapped off. The machine
;gave a sudden lurch and the framework

Icrumpled up in the air. When it struck
;the ground it was smashed to pieces.

The doctors found that Mr. Rolls's'
skull was fractured. The -wreck of the

imachine and twisted stays surrounded
I"the body, so that there was difficulty in
jextricating him. Immediately after the
accident was known the committee an-

rounced that flying would be suspended

for the day.

Lord and Lady Llangattock. the par-

!ents of Mr.Rolls, narrowly escaped wit-
'
nessing the accident. They were mak-
ing a yachting trip along the coast, and

\u25a0put in at Poole, near Bournemouth, this
' morning, intending to attend the meet-

Iing, but postponed their visit until the

afternoon.
Audemars. the Swiss aviator, had a

|narrow escape while making a trial'
night above the Bournemouth field. His

:monoplane overturned and descended

|swiftly to the ground, but he was un-
Ihurt.

Jt TENTS J_o/!.piVK!h;.
. tweet! ( Jurtisa and Hamilton

\u25a0 (plained ye rterda: \u25a0 telegram
:« th< latt< i wraj presented to Cv

At the conclusion of the day's programme I
all the aviators made preparations to leave [
the city. Curtiss goes to New York, and j
later to bis home. in Hammondsport, N. v., ;

carrying with him the Aero Club's" check j
for $5,000, the prize for the titty-mile flight

'
iiiade yesterday. Brookins la also richer by

'

$3,000. an a result of bis record breaking

altitude Bight of Saturday. He goes to
Toronto, -..: Frank t'offyn started fur De-
link, where he will be joined ITtter by

Brookins. Curtiss has no contract* at prea j
ent ami will probably not lly for several I

\u25a0

Convinced by Demonstration ;
That Airships WillBe a Factor

in Future Fighting1.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune]

Atlantic City, July 12.
—

With oranges j
serving: as "bombs" and yachts as "war ;
vessels," Glenn H. Curtiss gave a vivid
demonstration of what could be accom-
plished by the use of the aeroplane in war
time. Just before sunset to-night, the ex- ,
hibition being the closing event in Atlantic !
City's aviation meet.

Brigadier General William Allen Jones,

D S. A. (retired), was an interested spec- j
tator of Curtiss's feat, but did not officially!

represent the government. He will, how- j
ever, incorporate his impressions of the LI-j
plane as a factor in future warfare in an i
exhaustive report, which may be used by

the federal government. Immediately after
the completion of the "war" Bight Genera] j
Jones said :

"Ihave believed for some months that the

warfare of the future would depend largely

upon the perfecting of the air machines
While there is still much to be accomplished
before the aeroplane will be effective Inall i

kinds of weather, Iam convinced of one
thing right now. The airship must be a
big factor both offensively and defensively

in all future fighting between nations.

"The trials by Mr. Curtiss this after- J
noon convinced me that a battleship off me i

coast would have been completely at the j
mercy of either Brooking or Curtiss had
they been armed with explosive bombs.
As a means of coast defence it seems to me
that the aeroplane must be taken as im-
measurably superior to the seagoing torpedo !
boat or the submarine. With a fleet of
these aircraft it seems that any of our big |
coast cities may be reasonably secure j
against attacks by battleships.' 1

It had been Curtiss's intention to drop i

the "bombs" directly upon the decks of the i
yachts, but fearing that he might strike
one of the passengers carried by the boa^.s. j
be abandoned that part of the programme
and contented himself with dropping the
fruit all around the yachts. As it was, he :
came so close to one of the pleasure craft
that water was splashed over the white

dresses of the women on hoard.

Curtiss moved at a sixty-mile clip while
dropping his "shots," but seemed to have i

perfect control of his missiles. On one oc- !
casion he dropped one of the oranges on a,|
photographer and completely ruined the j
tatter's clothes. That the man was not in- i
jured seemed providential, as some of the ;
••bombs" dropped on the beach proper were j
reduced to pulp, and the impact of one I

which dropped near a city lifeboat com-
pletely flattened it.

Brookins. who is still receiving congratu- :
lations on the occasion of his twenty-second
birthday, yesterday, concluded bis Sight

here with a thrilling demonstration of
spiral flying, dipping and banking, finally.
skimming along the breaker line, covering j
himself with spray as bis machine touched i

the water. Ourtlss made an exhibition
flight before bis "target practice." but did p
not attempt bis promised leal of descendiiig

to the water and arising from it, the waves
being too high for safety.

RETIRED GENERAL'S PRAISE

Curtiss Enlivens Closing Day of
Aviation Meet.

BOSTON'S AVIATION MEET.
Boston; July ll~There lia possibility

that a three-cornered intercity flight of ap-

proximately nno hundred \u25a0!,.: thirty miles
will be included as a. t)art of the proposed

avhition i;!,.,-i to be hekJ In BoKOtn during

Uie last of AugiiFt and the flrat part of

Plans are under way to have Hamilton,plann are und<
fly from Boston to ProvHence, thence !\u25a0•

Worcester and return to Uuaou.

To-night Hamilton tried out the engine on

the Wilcox machine, and was very much

pleased with th« result.
G*»orge Russell made a flight of ten

rounds after the others were through.

Mr Harmon appeared later, and wan con-

gratulated for his attempt to cross the
Sound. His biplane win be ready for use in

lay*

Hamilton made \u25a0 series of flights from a
height of one hundred to six hundred feet.

After Hying for eight and a half minutes

he. came down In one long, graceful glide.

without mishap, landing; easily.

Captain Baldwin then made a half dozen
circuits at a height of one hundred feet and

at the rate of sixty miles an hour.

Hamilton has agreed to take up the bi-
plane built by Philip Wilcox. which re-
tumbles the Farman type, but has many

original features. At f» o'clock to-morrow

the attempt will be made, and If successful
there will soon r>e many more aviators
flyinp in ail sections of the country, .as the

Wllcos machine will be sold without aay

contracts or conditions.

CHEERS WELCOME HAMILTON

Five Thousand Persons See Avi-
ators inShort Flights.

Garden City, L*mg Island. July 12.—
Charles X- Hamilton made a night in the

Curtiss biplane <<f < 'ajj'.aln Thomas Bald-

win this evening and was cheered by five
thousand persons and saluted with auto-

mobile horns ami sirens.

THREE PRINCES IN AIR

Saxon Princess Also Makes Trip

in the Parseval IV.
Dresden. July 12.—Prince John George

of Saxony, brother of King Frederick
August, and the princess made an as-

cension this evening in the dirigible

balloon Paraeval IV. The two princes

,-,? Caserta also were passengers. The

airship, which arrived here early in the

day from Bitterfeid with six passengers
aboard, carried out a series of Interest-

ing evolutions over the city, and made

an easy landing in the presence of ten

thousand spectators.

The latter club had picked him as one of

the three aeronauts to represent England

at the international aviation meeting at

Garden City. Long Island, this fall. He

was a certified aeronaut and also held a
marine engineer's certificate. Besides his
lectures and papers on motor cars and au-
tomobilinjr he also wrote chapters on the**
subjects and road locomotion in the En-

cyclopaedia Britannlca" and The
'Badmin-

ton Library."

He was one of the first gentlem. r driv-
ers "f automobiles and a founder member
of the Royal Automobile Club. He began

driving: when the ordinance was still in

forre requiring that every self-propelled

» on the public roads must be pre-

ceded by a man carrying a red flag to warn
pedestrians. By 1896 ho had become one

of the best known motor experts in Eu-

rope. In 1900 he won the gold medal in

the 1.000-milft automobile rate. In 1003

he lowered the world's record for a kilo-
metre, covering the distance in X seconds,

a rate of miles an hour. He

represented Great Britain In the Gordon

Bennett race of 1385. He also made several

other world records for speed.

As an aeronaut both with the dirigible

and the. old style gus bag he had won dis-

tinction and received several prizes. He

had made over one. hundred and fifty as-

cents and had crossed the English Chan-
nel several times in a balloon before h*
attempted it in a heavier-than-air machine.

In 1306, by a journey from Parts Lo Bher-

burne. in Norfolk, lie gained the. French

Aero Club's medal for the longest balloon

Journey. He was a member of that organ-

ization, as well as of the Aero Club of the

United King-dom. of which he was the

founder.

university bicycle team. In that line he
--.any trophies.

C S. ROLLS DE IN FALL
NEW-YORK DAILY THI'IUWK. WEDNKSDW, JITLY 13, 1910.

THE ENGLISH AVIATORWHO WAS KILLED YESTERDAY
ROLLS FLYING IN THE MACHINT3 WHICH CAUSES) HIS DEATH.

New Jersey Central
«|XCJJ:RSIONS

~
Iigsssfqwu.- \u25a0• jij—rHcoatrojcr j

VWler-VVjntfstvvads

Five Years Ago
We believed that the keeping qualities of beer sealed
withcorks was superior to that sealed withcrown caps-
To-day we positively know that

Budweiser
retains its brilliancy, effervescence and flavor better
when sealed withcrown caps. We know this be-
cause we have tested thousands of bottles both ways,
and these tests compel us to render a verdict in favor
of crown caps. Besides, the crowns are infinitely
more convenient to both the consumer and the trade.
Budweiser is always the same inquality no matter

whether sealed with corks or crowns and is bottled
only at our home plant inSt Louis.

Anheuser-Busch
—St Louis

Ar.aeuier-Buj.cb Asy.,New YorkCity. A.B«»ckßt!g. C«.,Bn>«ldy»
Aoheuier-Busca Newark Ajency, New&rk, N. J.
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